Partners
Is an European project financed by the
ERASMUS+ with the involvement of six
partners from four different countries:
Spain: PROBENS (Coordinator),
UAB, ACEFIR.

Literacy of refugees and new
citizens

Germany: WERKSTATT
Italy: Coop. TEMPO LIBERO
ACEFIR – associació
catalana per a
l'educació, la

Poland: BOIE

Strategic objectives


Provide a European overall second language literacy framework to the
fields of education, research and policy making;
Provide a European
guide of good practices
to trainers and entities engaged in host.


Follow us on
@ORALPHA.Literacy

PROBENS Promoció i Benestar Social
10, Sant Rafael street— 08001 Barcelona
Tel. +34 934 414 105
montse@probens.org
europa@probens.org
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